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Ladies?We Cordially Invite
You All to Our Preliminary
Showing ofNew Spring Coats

fThe
Most Comprehensive Variety
of Artistic and Authentic

Modes From Paris
The New Ripple Coat The Dolly Varden Coat
The Charming Circular Flounce Coat The Coat La Vogue

I Jaunty Coats for Misses Dainty Coats for Children

Most Exquisite Fabrics Ever Shown
Golfine Charmyn Crepe Eponge

Rovalyn Duvetyn Brocade Wustyn
Along With the Showing of New Spring Coats a
Special Sale of Ladies' Sport Coats, CA
Winter Materials, But Spring Shades, i|)/

The original values were up to $22.50, but we need the room.
Materials are chinchilla, Velour-de-laine and duvetyn. Colors, cerise,
Copenhagen, chamois, etc.

THE GLOBE,
v* Jj
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Farmer Burning Brush in
Yard Destroys Dwelling

Mechanicsburg, Pa., March 3.?This
.norning about 10 o'clock the dwelling
house on the farm of Levi Musselman,
about three miles east of Mechanics-
burg, was completely destroyed by lire,
only the walls remaining. Mr. Mussel-
man had cut down a large pine tree
in the yard and was burning up the
brush, when sparks and heat set fire
1O the house. Most of the furniture
was carried from the home and all the
other buildings were saved. The loss
is estimated at ?2,500.
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Just One Application
and Ugly Hairs Vanish

.________________

(Modes of To-day.)

Here is a simple treatment for re-
moving ugly hairs. It is painless, re-
quires little time and can be used in
the privacy of your home: Get some
powdered delatone and with water mix
enough paste to cover the objection-
able hairs. Apply for 2 or 3 minutes,
then rub off, wash the skin, and it willbe left soft, clear and hairless. This
method is inexpensive and entirely
harmless, but be sure to get delatoneor the result may bo disappointing.?
Advertisement.

Memorial
Stones

which will fittingly mark
the last resting place of
friend or relative. Noth-
ing is quite as difficult as
choosing this last tribute.

Not alone must workman-
ship be good; there must
be quality in the stone to
withstand the exposure to
which it is subjected.
Luckenbill stones have for
years enjoyed the reputa-
tion of being of the high-
est grade. Workmanship
cannot be questioned for
only the best cutters do

. Luckenbill work.
A large stock of stones
ready for setting will
greatly help you in mak-
ing your choice.

A.H.Luckenbill
UNITED PHONE

North Union Street

MIDDLETOWN, PA

P3T! PST! AND THE
FLAGMAN IS LOST

Reminiscent Baggageman Carefully
Pulled the Rope to Go Ahead

a Bit Too Soon

When the Mifllin local pulled out of
Union Station last night itwas twenty
minutes late. In the front seat of tho
smoker tho baggageman, a tall, gaunt,
good-natured fellow, had settled down
comfortably. He was facing a drum-
mer and a doctor in the opposite seat
and was telling the story of his check-
ered career.

"Yes, you know, 1 wouldn't want to
be a flagman or conductor," he was
saying. "Could be if I wanted to, but
their work is too hard. You know,
I've cow-punched down in Texas,
chased insurrectos in the Philippines,
gambled, horse-raced, played baseball
and"

Pat, pst?ho was interrupted by the
hissing air whistle as tho train started.

"Maclay street, Maclay street," ho
sang out, and again settled down to
tell his tale.

"You know, I'm just doin' this as a
favor for the conductor," he started to
relate when ho was interrupted with

j a curt ?

"Two off at Lucknow" from the uni-
formed individual labeled "conductor."

Without interrupting* his story he
signaled the engineer to stop.

"You know, doctor, we railroaders
have it tough. Why, this last blizzard
was nothing beside the one in '89,"
he rambled, as, without waiting for
the signal from the flagman, who had
stepped to tho platform to lower tho
station "flag," he pulled the air cord
twice for the engineer to go ahead.

At Marysville the reminiscently in-
clined baggageman was awakened
with this unkind jolt from tho con-
ductor:

"Go back to flag, Harry. You left
Charley behind at Lucknow."

Tho members of the crew are: Con-ductor, H. A. Gable; baggageman, H.
B. Charles: flagman, C. W. Springer.

Train Held l"p ati Hour. Train
No. 12 of the Philadelphia and Head-ing, due here at 6.10 p. m? was heldup near White Hill last evening whena flue in the engine refused to work.
A gang of repairmen was sent out and
put the engine in shape in an hour.Fifty passengers missed their supper.

Pierce Addresses Meeting. w. S.Pierce, addressing a meeting of Fed-
erated Railway Employes in White's
Hall last night, made the assertion
that the Pennsylvania Railroad pays
$9,084.06 a flay for private policemen.
He asked why the company could notdepend on the city police lor protec-
tion.

Miles Coyle, Retired
Pennsy Watchman, Dead

Miles Coyle, retired watchman for
the Pennsylvania Railroad, died lastevening at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. C. A. Cleckner, 308 South Secondstreet.

Mr. Coyle was employed by thePennsylvania Railroad for forty-three
years. He first entered the company's
employ as a laborer. He was promoted
to the position of watchman at theReily street gate, where he served un-
til he retired six years ago. Mr. Coyle
was 75 years of age. Hd was a mem-
ber of the Pennsylvania Railroad Vet-
erans Association and a lifelong mem-
ber of St. Patrick's Roman Catholic
Church.

Mr. Coyle is survived by five sons,'
j Miles, Jr., James, Philip, Daniel and
j Dominic Coyle, and two daughters

I Mrs. C. T. Clecknor and Miss Mary
Coyle. Funeral will be held Saturday
morning at 9 o'clock from St. Pat-
rick's Cathedral, State street. The
Right Rev. Mgr. M. M. Hassett will
have charge of the services. Burialwill be made in the UtACalvary Ceme-tery.

Conductor IHal ton Dies.?.North A.
Bratton, a freight conductor on the
.Middle division of the Pennsvlvania
Uailroacl, well known in this < it\, died

suddenly yesterday afternoon at his
I home in Bratton was 57
| years of age. He was a brother offormer Councilman Howard C. Brat-
| ton, 1018 State street, this city.

Standing of the Crews
IIARIUKBLRG SIDE

I'lli Jit del pliIn Dlvlftion?lo3 crew firstto yo after 11:30 a. m.: 119.
| Urakenuin for 103.Engineers up: Hubler. Havard, Ault,
|.Mck. olmmell, Grass, Sheaft'er, Bair,
Yeager, GemmiU, Kautz, Albright,
Relslnger, Dolby, McGulre, Newcomer,
Green, felmmins, Klnes. Kitch.

Firemen up: Ackey. Killian, Miller,
. Aculmuser, \\ elsh, Means, Jackson,Hcssler, Slattery. Harstick, Peters,

| taker, Bosch. Winand, Host, Ham,
j Johnson, Tenant, E. R. Miller.arakemeii up: Dowhower, Moore, Col-lins, Carroll, Mumma, Shope.
j Middle Division?lll2 crew ilrst to go

I after 1 p. m.: 2tS.
i Marysville: 11, 0, 208, 206
I ? Engineers up: Bennett, Doede, Shirk,I Garman,

Firemen up: Belsel, M. W. Z. Hoff-
i !"a "' Harshbarger, Sholley, Blbau. S. &

I Hoffman, Kepner, Whitesel, Rapp, Paul,uukens, Dysinger, Murray, Parsons, Mc-Ailcher, Braselmann, Forsythe, Hoover,
i Urubb, Kohr, Bruker.
I up: Eberle, Cumnjings,
Wenrlck.

Brakemen up: Putt, Henry, Burd,
n» M

e'
ri i f1' 1 Karbaugli, Borhman,

Delhi, Elchels. Harner, Harris, R. c
McNa%l t

' Scilorrlck ' Blessing,

Yard Crens? To go after 4 p. m.:Engineers for 306, 1368.
Firemen for 213, 1708, 1270Engineers up: Stahl, Swab, Crist,Harvey, Saltzman, Kuhn. Shaver, Ban-

Vll!eal & \"jy' Becl( . Harter, Biever,Mallaby, Kodgers, J. R. Snyder.
firemen up: Cookerley, Maeyer, Shol-

f,' ®"e)I - Bartolet, Getty, Hart, Bar-key, Sheets, Bair, Keever, Knupp, Hal-
lackey"' 11' Crawford ' Bauch, Weigle,

EXOLA SIDE
Philnilelpliln Division?2s2 crew first

o?, gC La.ft?? 1:45 P' m - : 23 ?. 239, 202, 216
211, 231, 212, 223, 217, 227, 247.Engineers for 211, 212, 239, 252

Firemen for 211, 216, 239, 259
Conductors for 202, 216 226 239Flagmen for 201, 218, 229.
Brakemen for 201, 247
Conductors up: Keller, Pennell.flagman up: Bellinger,
Brakemen up: i Reinsch. CamnliollBoyd Burd, Tvv'igg, Albright.

ers, Brownawell, Long, Butz CarrollRice, Billett, Stlnellng? Crossbv Hardy
Middle Division? 244 crew first to *o

|{S",}i» »\u25a0 mßhilS
Brakenian for 240.
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Conductor up: GarmanEngineers up: Rlchwlne. Hamel.remeii up: Lex, Jones, HendersonAunspach, IJolbert, Aloyer I\ellv Fnl'ton. Bishop, Horner, Zukoswki, Duncan,Hoffman, Walfel, Reed Reed, Chronis-ter, C. E. Hoffman, S. if. Hoffman, Wal-ton, Dowhower, Corl, Nye, Snader. Sell-

M Brakemen up: Troy, Gardner, Ryan,Maurer, Ensininger.

General John P. Taylor
Purchases His Own Casket

sfecial to The Telegraph

Bewistown. Pa., March 5. ?General
j John P. Taylor, Mufflln county's aged

j war veteran, has purchased a specially
i made bronze casket, which he will
| place with Undertaker Fretz, of Bewis-

j town, until the time comes that he will
need it. The casket was made by a
Philadelphia firm and cost SI,OOO. A
well-known sculptor of Philadelphia Is
at work at present on a life-size bust
of the veteran in uniform. This bust
will be placed on a pedestal in Church
Hill Cemetery at Reedsvllle. General
Taylor, who is over fourscore years
old, is one of the best known citizens
of this section and has a good war
record.

KEQUEST NAMES OF SHIPS

Washington, March s.?Vessels
passing through the .straits of MageJ-
lau in the future are to be requested
Ito give their name, nationality and
! ofliciul number by the use of signals
on passing lighthouses at Dungeness,
l J uritu Dclgada, San Isidro and Evan-
gcllsla-s, or any other lighthouse on
the straits which may ask for the In-
formation, according to advices re-
seived hero to-duj by the Bureau of
Navigation.

ACCIDENTS MUST
BE MED

Commissioner of Labor and Indus-
try John Price Jackson Issues

Warning to State

DR. STAHLEY IS HONORED

Again Elected a Vice-President of
the State Veterinary Medi-

cal Society

{» Forty-one fatal
a accidents and 4,-
A 163 which are

classed as serious
/qfcti\v3Rv were reported to

lw /gffILyVSjCT the department of
"jQQQQq> labor and industry

IJMSIWISSSfffIr during the month
a °r February, this
g being the first

e® month In which
Fi rii lll

,rrrr \u25a0' arm the reports under

, , the new system
have been received in sufficient num-
ber to enable a tabulation to be made.
Commissioner John Price Jackson,
who is organizing the report service,says that this number represents but
a fraction of the total accidents occur-
ring in Pennsylvania inasmuch as em-
ployers have not yet fully realized that

i they are required to make reports un-
j der tho acts creating the department.

Commissioner Jackson says that ac-
ti\c measures will be taken during
March to require reports of all serious
accidents to be made and that persons
or firms failing to comply will bo vig-
orously prosecuted. "This is not in-
tended as a hardship and all that is
desired is a reasonable compliance
with the law, which is of the utmost
value to the people of the State," saidhe to-day. "By having a full record
of all accidents occurring, with specifi-
cations of their causes, the department
will be able to take measures, in co-
operation with employers, which will
reduce the sum total probably more
than fifty per cent. It can be readily
conceived that such a reduction will
not only avoid enormous suffering to
those who ? are afflicted by the acci-
dents and their families, but will be
an economic saving running Into large
denominations for the people of the
Stato as a whole."

Ready Fop Flood. ?Field men and
observers of the State Water Supply
Commission have been directed to re-
port Immediately breaking of ice and
rising of streams as a result of the
thaw so that the newly organized State
flood warning service may be given a
practical test. In districts where the
service has not been extended gen-
eral public warnings have been direct-ed. Hundreds of men throughout the
State are making observations, many
of them voluntarily.

Watchman Ordered. ?The Public
Service Commission to-day directed
that a watchman be placed at thePennsylvania railroad grade crossing
in New Florence, pending completion
of negotiations for construction of a
subway. Solicitor Lewis J. Walltin-
shaw appeared for the borough ask-ing that some protection be given to
the people and General Manager R. L.O'Donnell, of the Pennsylvania, ap-
peared for the company. Following a
statement of the facts the commis-
sion directed that for public safety the
company should place a watchman.
This crossing was investigated by In-vestigator Dohoney last year and re-
ports made 011 the situation.

Named on Commission. ?Dr. Sam-
uel G. Dixon, State Commissioner of
Health, and Judge Isaac Johnson, of
Media, have been appointed members
of the State Dependents Commission.

Petitions Filed. ?Nominating peti-
tions were filed to-day as follows:Harry Kerns, Democrat, Carbondale,
Fifth Lackawanna assembly district,
and Maurice J. Hoffman, Reading,
member Republican State committee.

New Justice. ?Harry F. Plank was
to-day apnointed a justice for Csier-
navon township, Berks county.

Charters.?State charters were is-
sued to-day as follows: Thomas Henry
& Sons,_ inc., yarns, Philadelphia, cap-
ital $3,000; Keystone Construction
and Supply Co., Philadelphia, capital
$2£>,200; Dunlap Printing Co., Phila-
delphia, capital $50,000.

Smallpox in Chester. Reports
reached the Capitol to-day of an out-
break of smallpox at Yorklyn, Ches-
ter county. Steps were immediately
taken by Dr. Dixon for a quarantine.

Stahley Elected. ?Dr. I. M. Stahley,
of the State Livestock Sanitary Board,
was to-day elected a vice-president
of the State Veterinary Medical So-
ciety, it b&lng a second term. The
board was well represented at the
meeting held in Philadelphia.

Senator Here.?Senator Walter Mc-
Nichols, of Scranton, was a visitor to
the Capitol to-day.

Blr Increase. ?The Thomas IronCompany, of Hokendauqua, to-day
Hied notice of an issue of bonds to
the extent of $1,000,000.

Payments Made. Prothonotary
Holler to-day paid the State $61.5*9
and Recorder Wlckersham $152.75 as
State taxes from their offices.

Declined to Serve. ?Luzerne county
to-day sent back the commissions of
twelve Justices who had declined to
serve and Clearfield returned five.

Appointed Oflieer. ?A. H. Haines, of
this county, was to-day appointed a
special officer for the Pennsylvania
railroad.

Lincoln Highway.?A. R. Parding-
ton, of Detroit, active in the Lincoln
highway project across the country,
was hero to-day to discuss a change
of route in the highway in western
counties. He called on Governor
Tener who assured him of his co-
operation and then saw Commissioner
Bigelow who will make an "inspection
of the route with him in Beaver and
adjoining counties.

A VOTE KHOM THIi GIH.I,

[From the Popular Magazine.]

Wit and money abound in Detroit.
This story touches both.

Introducing the money: A young mun
bought a cheap automobile?one of
those pieces of nicely adjusted Junk
that snort, scream, und howl for help,
accomplishing every known linguistic
feat except the singing of a Greek

i chorus. Then the youth formed the
habit of using the machine whenever
he went to call on his sweetheart.

The fact that excavating was being
done in the street where she lived did
not hinder him. The debris could not
impede him. He called regularly.

Introducing the wit: One morning
he received a note from the girl, say-
ing:

I had quite a thrill last night. I
heard a series of explosions in the
street outside, and thought you had
come to call."

MRS. BUFFCM APPEALS
Little Valley, N. Y., March s.?Pat-

rick S. Collins, attorney for Mrs. Cyn-
thia Buftuin, convicted of the murder
of her husband and sentenced to die
in the electric chair at Auburn Prison
next month, to-day filed a notice of
appeal, which automatically stays the
execution.

A WORK OF ART
And stand alone?Bohr Bros. Pianos.
Spangler, Sixth above Maclay. Ad-j

t (

SQUIRE USES FUMILY
BIBLE FOR I DESK

Takes Information Against De-
serting Husband in Room

of Stricken Woman

For a short while yesterday after-
noon Squire T. V. Gardner's court was
transferred from the room In the
Steelton Trust Building to a dingy lit-
tle upper room in the home of Thomas
Porter, 320 Franklin street.

Here by the bedside of Mrs. Martha
Brown, who lay near death from a
lingering Illness, the Squire took In-
formation that later caused the arrest
of her husband, F. T. Brown oncharges of desertion and nonsupport.

With the big family Bible for a desk,
land leaning close over the bed of the
dying woman to catch her feeble whis-
perings, the Squire slowly wrote theheartrending story of a marriage
gone wrong.

She paused frequently to gasp for
breath as she told how her husband
lived with her happily for a few years
after their marriage, then tired of
her and neglected her. First, he came
home late, and finally, on July 29,
1812, he came home not at all.

This was shortly after Mrs. Brown
had been discharged from the. Harris-
burg Hospital on cured from a serious
Illness. Later, from overwork, she says,
she again became ill. Friends were
asked to plead with her husband to
return.

Brown came back; but he didn't
stay, said the woman. As he left her
the last time, the slclc woman says,
she begged him at least to give her
money to enable her to secure proper
medical attention.

1-Ie is alleged to have replied, "All 1
can give you is a widow's mite. Here,
take this cent."

Brown was arrested by Detective
Gore to-day and will be arraigned be-
fore Squire Gardner this evening. Mrs.
Brown has been taken again to theHarrisburg Hospital.

ARCHIE GALLOWAY

Archie Galloway, aged 38, died Mon-
day evening at his home, 107 Adams
street, Steelton. Funeral services will
be held Saturday afternoon at 2
o'clock from the funeral chape! of
Undertaker Walter .T. Hooper, 604
Forster street. The Kev. Milton Ball,
pastor of the Baptist Church, Steelton,
will officiate. Burial will be made in
the Lincoln Cemetery.

MR. COLLINS NOT DEAD
Reports circulated throughout

Steelton this morning and last night
that James Collins, an aged resident
of the borough living retired at the
Bessemer House, had died from a
stroke are false. Mr. Collins was
stricken Saturday and his condition is
serious but he has chances for recov-
ery, it is said.

LECTURE SERIES TO START

"The Reasonableness of Chris-
tianity*' is the subject of a series of
lectures to be given in the First Pres-
byterian Church by the Rev. Dr. John
B. Koeline. The first lecture will be
given this evening and will deal with
"The Tragedy of a Race." The lec-
ture begins at 3 o'clock.

SQUIRE DICKINSON ILL
Squire James L. Dickinson is ill at

his home in North Front street.

S. S. CLUB MET

The S. S. Club met this afternoon
at the home of Mrs. William Gail-
breath. South Fourth street. Refresh-
ments were served.

CLASS MEETING

Class No. G of the Centenary United
Brethren Sunday School will hold a
business meeting in the church to-
morrow evening.

CHOIR TO SING TO-NIGHT

The choir of Grace United Evan-gelical Church will give a musicale
In the church auditorium this evening.
An interesting program has been pre-
pared.

WILLIAMFLYNN ARRESTED
Charged with nonsupport by hiswife, Carrie, William Flynn was ar-

rested in Philadelphia by Detective
Durnbaugh yesterday. He was held
for court by Squire Gardner.

SURPRISE MRS. HAAS
A number of friends tendered a sur-

prise party in honor of Mrs. Charles
Haas at her home, in Swatara street,
Tuesday evening. It was the occasion
of Mrs. Haas' 7-1 tli birthday. Among
the guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Haas, Mrs. Margaret Dion and family,
George Leekner, Miss Gertrude Leck-
ner, Mr. aftd Mrs. George Haas, Mr. and
Mrs. James Haas and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Lawless, Mr. and Mrs.
John A. Haas and family.

MINSTRUI. CAST BANQI'ET
The annual banquet to the cast ofthe Original Home Talent Minstrelswill be held at the Bessemer Housethis evening.

I'MIDDLETOWn
DAVID BRANDT BURIED

The funeral of David C. Brandt, a
veteran of the Civil War, who diedSunday, was held from his home InWltherspoon uveni*' this afternoon.
The Rev. W, R. Riddington, pastor
of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
officiated. Burial was niude in the
Middletown Cemetery.

WOMAN'S CLUB MEETS
The AVomen's Club of Middletown

met this afternoon at the home of Mrs.
11. H. Rhodes. The following pro-
gram was given: "Japan's Kecent
National Conflict," Mrs. Wickey; "The
Five Greatest Living Men," Mrs. H. H.
Rhoads; "Industrial Japan," Mrs.Hutchinson; "Satsumu and Cloisonne,"
Mrs. King; piano solo, "Japanese
Etude," Mrs. H. H. Rhodes.

PLAN RACES
At a meeting of the directors of

the Middletown Fair Association pVans
were made for the holding of motor-
cycle races during the coming sum-
mer. Members of the Nomad Motor-
cycle Club of Harrisburg will supply
the events. The races will be held
during the months of June. July,
August and September.

CONFER DEGREE
Middletown Lodge, 268, Knights of

Pythias, conferred the third rank on
'a class of candidates at a meeting
Tuesday evening.

CARPET FULL OF ELECTRICITY
Washington, March s.?Almost any

day spectators in the Senate galleries
behold Senators give a little start as a
page rushes up to them with a eard
of sonic caller. The shock is not of
fear, but of electricity. The new car-
pet on the Senate floor generate a high
voltage of electricity as the pases i
scamper along on their missions, I

Swatara Will Ask
State Aid For Roads

The board of commissioners of Swa-tara township will meet to-morrowevening to discuss plans for improving
several roads of tho township.

According to the act of 1913, any
first class township will be given ex-
pert advice by the engineers of the
State Highway Department in plan-
ning and surveying any road-building
operations If a request is made to the
State Highway Department

.

Swatara township wants to build anew road to Beaver Station. Engi-
neers of the State department havesurveyed two routes. One leadsthrough Ffoom's lime kiln farm and
the other follows the old route. Both
connect with State highways at Ben-
ve*; The contemplated Improvements
will cost the township over J 1,000 andplans will be submitted by the Stateengineers probably at to-morrow even-ing h meeting.

The offer of P. A. Shaw, an engineero l Lancaster, to draw a township map
for between SI,OOO and ?2,000 will bediscussed. An official map is now re-quired of all first class townships.

I 1 mal details will be arranged to-morrow evening for the purchase of aplot of ground at Oberlin for the stor-age of tools, road rollers and othertownship property.
E, M. Hershey, the new solicitor,

will meet with the commissioners fortnc; lirst time to-morrow.

MRS. ELIZABETH SHARON

m 1' unT?J',aI , Bervlccs °ver the body of
? 1 Sharon, Dauphin coun-ty s oldest woman, who died Saturay at

MBln
UK

<5. were held ln the
street Church of God, yesterdayafternoon. The Rev. J. M. Waggoner

"S fted by the Rev George T. Schools!or the Central Baptist Church, officiat-ed- Burial was made in the BaldwinCemetery, The palll/earers were the
?!L? r£ilciso ? ls of the ased lady: Ray-

?ilrau^ er- Raymond Rlckcrt, Bentfchiauder, Calvin Woneley, Charlesfehrauder and Winfield Shrauder.
REV. Mil. BULLITT TO PREACH

At the first of the special Lentensen ices in the Trinity Protestant Epis-
copal Church, Steelton, this evening,
tho address of the evening will bepreached by the Rev. James F. Bullitt,

burg
r°f St " Andrew ' 3 Church, Harris-

If'KK CLUB TO SING

1.
Un<l ®r the direction of Professor Wil-

>?Tv, Harclerode, the Girls' Glee Club,
Sfn h JLJ"n l°r cIRS ? of the High School,will sing at a muslcale in the First Re-formed Church the evening of JS .arch

FRißcfiy
HOTELS IRE DEFUSED

[Continued From First Page]
burg. W. M. Ensminger, proprietor.

Except in the wholesale store casethe reason given ln the lengthy de-cree Is the Insufficient number of cer-tifiers, "qualified electors and reput-
able citizens."

Ensminger had the only wholesaleliquor store in the county and its ca-reer seems ended. He came hereironi Carlisle u couple of years ago
and bought the store from James F.iMcferren, now dead, who had beena former Democratic county chairman
and got the license after a lapse of
2o or 30 years in which the countyhad no such store.

This closes both Mercersburg hotelsand makes the town absolutely dry-
to the high delight of Mercersburg
Academy officials, who have fought
vainly for years until now to close bars
there and end trouble with the 400boy students.

Chambersburg's four leading hotelsget black eyes. The Washington is
famous as one of the best hotels ofthe State, outside the largest threecities. It had been run for a year
after being rebuilt without a bar, al-though licensed. It will continue in
business without a bar.

The three big Main street hotels,
standing side by side, fall victims to
the arid wave. McKinley and Mont-gomery will continue to run withoutlicenses, the National may be closed.It is a great farmers' hotel and the
accommodation it affords will be muchmissed.

Hotel John was reallv more of a
cafe than hotel and for ten years hasnot catered to lodgers or boarders as
was shown in court. This fact alonewas sufficient to kill its license.

The evidence of the three boys, Rus-
sel Lehman, Lester Hanes and Roy
Wingert, High School pupils, allminors, who went all over the county
buying whisky or beer in bottles withmoney furnished by the W. C. T. U.was ignored as to action by Judge
Gillan. His honor, however, animad-
verts strongly on the careless bartend-ers who sold to these boys and it is
evident that if their so buying did not
affect every bar in the county. Judge
Gillan would probably have closedsome of the bars where they bought.

The country hotels all came through
clean and aside from the three minors
there was nothing against them. ?

Waynesboro, desoite the two homi-
cides just recently both due to whisky,
regains all her licenses.

TO FIGHT COAL TAX LAW
Sunbury, Pa., March 5.?Sunbury's

borough council has decided to join
with other State municipalities in aid-ing Auditor General Powell to fight the
new coal tax law, which places two
and a half cents per ton tax on all
anthracite coal mined in the State,
half of this tax to be returned to coun-
ties where the coal is mined.

Should the law be sustained by the
courts, Sunbury will benefit to the ex-
tent of SIQ,OOO yearly.

uO NOT SCOLD THE CHILDREN
Nervous mothers, worried from

morning till night by the caro of chil-
dren and the duties of tho household;
nervous children worn out by over-
study, unable to sit still or stand still
or to keep their minds concentrated
on anything very long, both need Dr.
Williams' Pinft Pills to build up the
blood and strengthen the nerves.

Try a short treatment with these
strengthening pills and watch the
color return to pale cheeks and lips,
see how the worn nerves recover their
poise, note how much less irritating
the children become and how much
less scolding they need. Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills are a blessing to nervous
people everywhere, men as well as
women, because they build up tho
blood and strengthen the nerves. They
lighten tho cares of life becauso they
give you new strength to meet them.

Nervousness in children should be
corrected at once, us it is but a short
step to St. Vitus' dance. Give them
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills to build up
their blood and they will become
sturdy, pink-cheeked and rugged.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills should be
kept in the house. Your own druggist
can supply you. Write now to the
Dr. Williams Medicine f'o., Schenec-
tady. N. V., for free booklet, "Home
Treatment of Nervous Disorders."?
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Without An
Operation

Wonderful Healing of Rupture

How a New Jersey Man Got Rid
of a Severe, Obstinate, Right
Inguinal Hernia Without the
Slightest Trouble.

Below Is a picture of Eugene M. Pul-
len, a well-known carpenter of Manas-
quan, New Jersey. If you could see
him at his work, particularly when
he handles heavy timber, jumps and
climbs around llko a youth, you would
scarcely Imagine that he had formerly
been afflicted with a rupture.

Ruptured In Right Side.
At an early age, Eugene Pullen was

an express driver. He handled railroad
baggage. One day after delivering u
a heavy trunk on an upper floor he felt
a pain ln the right groin. The suffer-
ing Increased and it was not long be-
fore the young man noticed the swell-
ing.

Tho doctor told young Pullen that
he was ruptured and that he must
either wear a truss throughout life or
submit to a drastic operation. All
surgeons know that hernia operations,
with anaesthetics, etc., are dangerous;
they may end fatally. Moreover, It '
is a well established fact that many
rupture operations are not successful;
the bowel soon breaks through the
sewed-up opening and protrudes worse
than ever. . .

Afraid of Operation
Like most others, Mr. Pullen declined

to take the risks of an operation; the
expense and loss of time had to be
considered, too. Hoping he might get
a little better encouragement, he went
to another physician who, to his sor-
row, gave him even less hope. It was
pointed out to the young man that un-
less tho rupture were perfectly held all
the time or the surgeon's knife suc-
cessfully used, he might expect an in*
crease or doubling in the rupture with
further complications, or the dreaded
strangulated hernia which kills so
many ruptured people.

Victim of TruMicH.
The victim bought a truss, a hard,

spring-like affair, the best he could
get. It tortured him. He tried an-
other?still no relief. He was compelled
to give up his express business. The
hard tasks of ordinary men were for-
bidden him. He became an insurance
agent, ln which position he did not
need to do bodily work.

For six years Mr. Pullen dragged
around, using various trusses, hard,
elastic, etc., with never any content-
ment. On day his mother told him
something she had just found out. It
was a simple and easy thing for him
to do. He lost no time.

Discarded His Truss.
Relief caine at once; he almost for-

got that lie had any rupture. After-
ward came a cure?a complete healing
?and, although years have passed and
Mr. Pullen is an energetic carpenter,
working on buildings, climbing over
roofs, lifting lumber and such like, lie
is absolutely free from the old hernia.
He knows lie Is completely, lastingly
cured. There was no operation, no lost
time, no trouble?comfort and content-
ment from the very outset. He is a
strong, cheerful-minded man.

Valuable Information Free.
The valuable Information which Mrs.

Pullen read ln a newspaper many
years ago and gave to her son, together
with further Important facts, will be
sent free to any reader of this who
writes to Eugene M. Pullen, 1425 Mar-
cellus avenue, Manasquan, N. J., en-
closing a stamp for reply. Mention
the kind of rupture you have, whether
on right or left side and what
have already done ln your effort no
cure It. A legion of cases of all kinds
of rupture in men and women, Includ-
ing inguinal (groin), femoral, naval,
scrotal, etc., have been reported com-
pletely healed. Age seems to make no
difference Advertisement.

Take the Burr
Off Your Voice

Husky, throaty tones aro not
pleasant to hear, besides they are
not comfortable to you. Cure that
cold and take the burr from your
voice. Our

Tar Tolu and
White Pine Syrup
Clears vocal chords, removes mu-

cus from the throat and clears air
passage.

Per Bottle, 25c
Forney's Drug Store

429 MARKET STREET
V???????? mmmmmm?» «

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Effect November 40. itlt,
TRAINS leave Harrisburg?

For Winchester and Marttnsburs at
I 03, a. in., *3:40 p. m.

For Ha«erstown, CharatwrsDurg, Car*
lisle, Mechantcshurg and intermediatestation* at 1:08, *T.I>. *11:88 a. m
?3:40. 6.82. *7:40. ni:f# p. m.

Additional trains (or Carlisle an 4
Mechunicsburs at tf:4e a. in., 2:18, S;B7,
6:80, 11:80 a. tn.

For Dlllsburg at 8:03, *1:1% an*
?11:58 a. m.. s:18. ?8:40. 6:83 and «:3«
p. in.

?Dally. Allother trains dally except
fcuuday. H. A. RIDDUS,

1 H. TONGB. O.T*.
\u25a0Utt

THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 5,1914.
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